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go to ChiCago
Chicago is home to one of the nation’s greatest cities 
to live, work and play. This city has seemingly limitless 
options as the U.S.’s third largest city, with just over 2.8 
million people.

In the city, you can feel a sense of cohesiveness and 
community that is difficult to come by in other major cities. 
Chicago just has character, a history reflected in various 
nicknames like “Chi-town”,  “Windy City”, “City of Big 
Shoulders”, and “Second City.”

Being here makes you feel like you are a part of something, 
whether that be an impromptu beachfront concert, a Cubs 
game, or catching a sketch comedy show.
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Live in ChiCago
Chicago plays host to a diverse set of neighborhoods, so 
no matter what you can find whatever you may be looking 
for. If you want to live in the hustle and bustle of a thriving 
downtown neighborhood like the Gold Coast, or if you 
prefer to wake up to beautiful lakefront neighborhood of 
Lakeview, Chicago can accommodate both.

Getting to work may be easier than you think. The city has 
extensive rail and bus lines all across the city, some rail 
lines running 24 hours a day. Getting pretty much anyway 
in this city is so simple; you may not even need to use your 
Google Maps.
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work in ChiCago
Chicago has experienced enormous economic growth, 
and is calling you to come join her ranks! 31 Fortune 500’s 
call Chicago their home, from Boeing to Walgreens here is 
a wide selection of industries thriving in Chi-town. 

With the second largest business district in America, every 
day millions of people pour into the heart of the city to head 
to work. Chicago is the fourth most important economy in 
the world; jobs in any sector are here to be had. 
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PLay in ChiCago
Pretty much step outside your door in Chicago and you 
may have trouble coming back. There is just an enormous 
amount and diversity of options for you to do:. 

• 2 Major League baseball teams
• Bears football
• dozens of performing arts centers
• the world’s top restaurants
• there are too many to list! 

You can’t leave the city without tasting deep dish pizza from 
Lou Malnatti’s or go shopping in the multitude of upscale 
stores along Magnificent Mile. As the fourth most walkable 
city in the U.S., you will  have plenty of opportunities to 
check out everything Chicago has to offer, whether it be 
the weird building-size faces at Millennium Park or riding 
the Ferris wheel at Navy Pier.

the PerfeCt Day in ChiCago
12:00  Cubs Game

6:00  Dinner at Hancock

3:30 Concert at Millenium Park

9:00 Play at Chicago Theatre
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go to ChiCago
Chicago has something for you, won’t you check us out? 

It’s an affordable place to live, has delicious polish hotdogs 
for under $3 at Vienna Beef, and more Irish pubs than you 
could possibly visit in a lifetime. What more reason do you 
need!


